
MBS. EMMA FLEI88NZB
Buffered Over Two Yeart Beabh Wat in

aPrecariou Condition Caused
by Peine Catarrh.

HEALTH m STRENGTH
RESTORED BY i ,

A.

i
Mrs. Emms Flelssuer, 1412 Sixth Avenue,

Botttlo, Wash., Worthy Trensurer Boas of
Temperance, writes :

"I suffered over two yearn with
regular and painful, periods. My
health watt In aver pn carious con--
dttion and 1 was anxious to find
something to restore my health and
Btrength.

"I was very glad to try Puruna and de-

lighted to And that it was doing me good.
I oontinued to use it a little over three
months and found my troubles removed.

"1 consider It a splendid medicine
and shall never be without U. taking
a dose occasionally when 1 feel run-
down and tired."

Onr files contain thousands of testimonials
Whioh Dr. Hartman has received from grate-
ful, happy women who have been restored
to health tiy his remedy. 1'nrnna.

Cages for Grasshopper.
There Is a regular business In Italy

of making little wire cages for grass-
hoppers. The insect Is regarded as
lucky and if one can be kept alive
In the cage for a month it 1b believed
the year will be prosperous. The sup-

erstition arose from this incident; A
cardinal of the Medici family invit-
ed a bishop to dine with him in his
garden. The cardinal handed the
Bishop a glass of wine. A grasshop-
per fell from a tree into the wine and
the bishop did not drink it. The
wine was afterward found to have
been poisoned.

Lona Service.

)John B. Atkinson, 75 years old, and
who has been for 40

successive years in me omce or. me
Second auditor of the Treasury de

partment, claims he is older by 10
years in point, or. service, loan any
other government employe in Wash-
ington.

A STRONG STATEMENT

ttj Col. J. M. GnfTuy, Democratic Nation
ml Committeeman of Pennsylvania,

Col. J. M. Guffey, of IMttsburg, Dem-ocrat-

leader of Pennsylvania, and
one of the greatest
producers in the
world of oil, coal
and gold, writes:

Gentlemen: It is a
pleasure to endorse
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Having found them
of great value I have
always been glad to
recommend them to
my friends. They
are excellent.

(Signed) J. M. GUFFEY.
Doan's Kidney Pills, a specific for

backache, bladder troubles and all kid-
ney disorders, are sold by all dealers.
Fifty cents a box. Foster-Mllbur- n Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

A New Motor Roadway.
A roadway or track for motor-pro-pello- d

vehicles has been Invented re-
cently by Dr. T. A. Johnson of Xenia
111., which promises a valuable
means of transportation. It consists
of two paralled tracks of concrete
formed so as to present an outer
flange, and a broad treadway with a
istrongtbenlnf; rib running down into
the ballast, which has been rolled
firmly in the ditches previously exca-ivatot- l.

This roadway is designed for
Vnotor vehicles, both passenger and
Freight, the cars having rubber tires.
fl'he track can be used as a toll line for
hutomobllcs. The Inventor has also
k device which can be attached to
he steering lugs of the vehicle,

contact of tires with flanges,
bid obviating steering by motonnaa.

Scientific American.

(VE SELL A $300 PIANO FOR $195
o introduce. Uuy duvet and save the dlf--

fcrenoe. Jiasy terms, wnta us and we u
ell you all about It.
f llOfr'KMANN) MUSIC HOUSE,

837 BmlthfUld Utrt, Pittsburg, Pa.
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POMMEL
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AND SOLD FOR A
QUAITEK of a gntuex
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Be Of Good Courage
By Clara Augusta Trask.

1
is nothing more Important and necessary to Bliccess la

than good courage. The cheerful, persevering,
undiscouroged man is the one who wins every time.

who says "I can't" never gets anywhere.0HERE Let not valuable time be wasted in envying the man
Everybody cannot be a capitalist. There must

and the laborers want to realize and accept the
if there were no great fortunes, the whole vast sys-

tem of political economics would speedily go to ruin.
And on the other hand, capitalists want to bear in mind that without labor

wealth could not be developed, and progress would stop at its very inception.
Envy is at the root of untold evils. And envy the lowest and meanest of all
human passions has no business in the breast of an honest man. It should
be a matter for rejoicing that prosperity Is abroad in the land. No man's path
to progress should lie across the shipwreck of any fellow-man'- s hopes and as-

pirations.
Courage makes a man the peer of kings. It lifts him above worldly disas-

ters. It keeps him true to his purposo, loyal to his convictions, and earnest
and untiring In his labors. It says to Doubt, there Is no such word as fall.
Disappointment that discourages Is impossible, for courage shall in the end
prevail over everything adverse, and victory shall crown patient and persistent
"endeavor.

Do not sit down in idleness because the right opportunity does not He ready
to your hand. Work at what offers, and work faithfully, and in the meantime
be on the lookout for the opportunity you long for. Do not allow any would-b- e

philosopher of a pessimistic turn to dishearten you by the kind of cheap talk
which would have you believe that all tho best positions in the world are
filled, and that there Is no longer any chance for the earnest and willing work-
er. Look, for your chance, and when you have found It put your trade-mar-

Upon it, nnd stick to It.

Persistent effort. wins. Faith can remove mountains. Seas have been
converted Into dry land, continents havo been reclaimed from the wilderness,
deserts have been transformed into blossoming Edens, the ocean has been
made the medium by which the far East speaks to the far West, and the peo
pie of the setting sun have been brought within a few days' distance of each
other by courage and effort.

No good thing is brought forth from thestorehouse of Nature without labor.
Work is God's own law and method. Be glad that it can be yours, also. Make
the most of the powers you have, and don't waste time In vain and weak

And no matter what betides, cultivate a cheerful, happy spirit, and In so
doing you not only make your own chances of success tenfold greater, but you
are the means of putting new hope and vigor into many a despondent and dis-

heartened traveler along the pathway of life.

How Witnesses Err 1
?
L By Prof. Cesare Lombroso.

ssf PART froyi the frequency of the pathological lie (the lie told
I by those who are inclined to falsehood without reason) it isII I necessary to remember that many have been led into error
I through Inaccurate observation. It is a well-know- n fact that

iyk I a square divided horizontally appears greater in breadth
If? Hi I than in height, but when divided vertically it appears great--

j

the Unfortunate

1 er in height than in breadth. Similarly, a man dressed in
laVSFketJ black seems smaller and thinner than when clad in white

We know, too, that when objects suddenly loom upon us on
a dark night we see them magnified extraordinarily. The causes of psycholog-
ical error are numerous. Fear and sorrow Intercept sensations and falsify
them. An ordinarily courageous man, unnerved in a railway smash, declared
that he had seen a hundred bodies wedged between the carriages. As a mat-
ter of fact, there was only one. On the same occasion another man ray away,
imagining that he could hear the derailed engine behind him for three-quarter- s

of an hour. A, criminal named Gusio threw himself upon his warder and
the warder took to his heels in the belief that he saw a knife In the prisoner's
hand; in reality it was a fish.

The Image of a moving object is the Aim total of a series of images of
partial movement Some of these images are perceived only by one set of per-
sons; others by another set. Grassl records in his "Criminal Psychology"
how, assisting at an execution where the hangman wore gloves, he asked four
others present of what color the gloves were. One said they were white, an-

other deposed they were black, a third was sure they were gray, while the
fourth swore that the hangman wore no gloves at all. In a game of dominoes
the player does not count the spots one by one, but, having before his eyes a
focused image, decides that there are seven or nine, as the case may be. But,
supposing these images did not conform to a type, the player would be obliged
to ascertain carefully each time before making his total, and he would still be
liable to make mistakes. Something like this happens in all our perceptions.

Prof. Lutz, who has applied to Jurisprudence so many of the conclusions
reached by criminal anthropology, one day had a homicide with dagger thrusts
enacted unexpectedly In school by two students. Immediately after he assem-
bled all his pupils who had witnessed this sham tragedy and made them give
evidence as if in court. Of sixty of the same age, and all of
them well educated, scarcely ten gave really accurate evidence. All the rest
fell into more or less errors of detail. More recently Weber has related his
experience with the members of the Society of Local Psychology at Gottlngen.
Weber requested from each of them a written statement of a sham crime per-
petrated under their very eyes. Over half their number gave inexact Inform-
ation, while many of them gave imaginary details and agreed about the affair
only on general lines.

The "Hotel Child"
Dangers That Beset
Offspring of Restless Parents :

By Miss Martha S. Bensley, a flursery Governess.

T is not the material aids to existence which are the bane
of the hotel child; it is the mental and spiritual attitude
accompanying this life which is to be depreciated. It destroys
a democratic spirit through emphasizing the difference
between the servant and the served; it exaggerates the pow-

er of money, fosters a spirit of dependence, and unfits the
pampered individual for any other kind of life; and, worse
of all, in a child so brought up there can be no understand- -

standing or love of home. There may be some future for the child who knows
nothing of art some function for the one to whom literature makes no appeal
and who is not sensitive to music, but there is no place in the state for the
man who baa neither initiative, patriotism, nor love of home.
He is a social menace, a disease. .The community is better off without this
satelite of the manager, parasite of the bellboy, and source of supply for the
waiter. -

If there is one child In our community who is superfluous. It is the
bdtel child. As places for temporary occupation by homeless and childless
adults, hotels are to be tolerated; but aa residences for children, they are
without the possibility of excuse. Everybody's.

MR. WILKINS.

Mr. Wilkin had a dollar, (o he uld bt
giiPHHert he'd pay

A little pitm he'd borrowed from a gentle-
man uomed liruv ;

Then (irny be took that dollar, and hi
Hnlil, "It Beems to me

I'd better pay that Utile debt I owe to Mc-
Afee :"

Then McAfee the dollar paid upon a bill to
Smart ;

By Smart 'twna paid to Thomson, and by
ThoniHon paid to Hart.

And to that coin kept rolling, as a very
hiiK.v "plunk,"

t'ntll It paid InilebtedneHa amounting In the
ebunk

To more than forty dollnra, and It may
be rolling yet,

And all heeame thin Wllklns thought he'd
better pay a debt.

For when a dollar's started
On Its way.

There hardiy Is a limit
To the sums that It will pay.

Mr. Wllklns knew a kindness that he might
have done for (irav.

But he wasn't feeling kindly, so he thought
It wouldn't "pay ;'

Then t;ray, not being grateful, said, "It
really seems to me

I've done sultlelent favors for that blasted
MeAfee ;"

Then McAfee felt ugly, and he took a
whack at Hmart,

Who passed It on to Thomson, who passed
It on to Hurt.

And so no act of kindness was done through
all that day.

But many nn mt Hint rankled In a most
unplenvnut way,

And mnny n soul was longing for the help
to lit Its need.

And all because this Wllklns didn't do a
kindly d"ed.

For a dollar or a kindness,
Itule Is mIIII the fame. I tny ;

If you wish to see It rolling.
Better start It on Its nay.

San FiniK-lw- Cnll.

JUST FOR FUN

Tommy 'roe. what is fret-wnrk-

Tommy's Pop "Wrinkles, my son."
rniiuaeipiua Record.

Mrs. Knicker "I wonder what to do
to improve Johnny's memory." Knick
er Uon t try. He will make a grand
witness when he grows up. Puck.

"I didn't know you were In the choir
What's your position there?" "Neu
tral." "How do you mean?" "I don't
side with either fnction." Philadelphia
Ledger.

"He says he cannot live without me,"
said the Impressionable heiress. "Don't
believe It," returned Miss Cayenne
"He will live. But he mary have to
economize." Washington Star.

Friend "Did the lawyers get you
confused?" "Did thev
get me confused? Why, I testified that
Jones lived next door to me. but I

couldn't remember the street number."
Puck.
Little Girl (in church) "Why does

so many people put thoRe little envel-
opes on th' contribution plate?" Little
Boy "Then's to keep the pennies
from makln' so much noise." New
York Weekly.

First schoolboy "What do they
mean by compulsory education?" Sec-
ond schoolboy "Oh, I suppose that's
when you don't want to go to school,
and your father or mother makes you."

Brooklyn Life.
"Do you believe that education pro-

motes morality?" asked the inquisitive
person. "Undoubtedly," answered the
cheerful idiot; "at least It Is responsi-
ble for a more Intelligent class of crim
inals." Chicago Daily News.

Polly "Mr. Greenleaf tells me that
ne spent three years at a German uni-
versity after he came out of cnllecR "
Dolly "He must have been frightfully
unpopular. He hasn't a single scar
on his face." Somervllle Journal.

Owner of Automobile (to chauffeur)
"Have you any recommendation from

your last employer?" Chauffeur "No,
sir; but I guess I can get one in the
course of a month or so." "Why the
delay?" "He's in the hospital." Life.

"I've been to see Bludeerlv'a latest
painting, and it's a perfect daub. And
yet you said it bordered on the su-
blime." "That's the way it struck mo.
old man. It is enclosed in one of the
most magnificent frames I ever saw.

Judge. '

"What do you think of the Trust
problem?" "It is becoming more diffi-
cult than ever." answered Senator
Sorghum, with a tinge of Badness In
ills tone. "The Trusts are growing so
arrogant that there Is no telllne whnm
they will put off the pay roll next."
Washington Star.

Ethel "Mamma, don't von thlnir
women should know how to cook so
that they may be able to look after
Cielr husband's digestion when thev
marry?" Mamma "Certainly, dear."
Ethel Mayn't I go to the kitchen,
then, and practice making butter-
scotch?" Town and Country.

The Illusion of Being Busy.
A ridiculous notion Is common that

we live in a time when there are more
Important world affairs on hand than
have ever been known before, and
there are silly people, both men and
women, who expect to be admired for
a useless expenditure of their nervous
and physical energies on all sorts of
absolutely foolish objects Into which
no particle of Intellect enters. Sim-
ply to be always busy, always occu-
pied, always doing something, passing
restlessly from one piece of work to
another, to have their hands full, nev-

er to be idle, as they say, seems to be
their ideal life.

These precious muddlers, who plume
themselves on never being Idle, pass
their time doing useless things under
the pretext of being busy, and they
assume credit for a purposeless ac-
tivity. The biggest people, those who
have really thought out their plan
of life, do not make the mistake of
doing what need not be done. They
have time for everything because they
do not Imagine they are economizing
time by occupying every Tew spare
minutes in being unnecessarily busy.

Whers They Qt Lsft
when "Constant Reader" or old

Veritas" writes letters to the Pekin
Tslng Rao. they do not begin bv sav
ing that they have subscribed for the
paper over since it atarted. It has
Deen published for 1,400 years. To- -

peita journal.

Ancient Japanese Coins,

Japan, which the mikado has poured In-
to the mlltary chest, are gold coins Is-
sued three centuries ago. They are ot
targe size ana oi almost pure metal,
and worth much more than their In-
trinsic value of course.
Hid permanently ou red. No fits or nervous.

MflKffm Am, .1. - '- .. -- f n . t." t- n &- - ' .1 n iuiv " ' I jymuo s 1 T I fritKerveReatorer, 2trial bottleand treatise free
. a, m.iH,L,iq., ai Aron Ht., l'blla.,1'a

A bee, unladen, will fly fortjL miles an

H. H. Obcim's Sons, of Atlanta, Qa., are
the only suaoessrul Dropsy Specialists in the
World, bee their liberal offer in advertise-sae- nt

in another column ot this paper. .

The present Trinity Church at th
head of Wall street, New York, is ths
third edifice of that name, the two
preceding structures erected upon the
same ground having been burned.

Mrs. Wltu'ew's Soothing Hynip lor Children
teething, oftensthe(tums, re(licoHlnnamma-tlon.alhiT- g

paln.eures wind collc,a5c. a bottle
The biggest eannon ball ever made

weignea JUUO ponrds.
Piso'aCureoannot be too highly snolten-)- :

ttaeough oure. J, y. O'limay. 823'fhiM
Avenue, N Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 0,190 J,

The Russian alphabet contains thirty-fiv- e

letters.

BABY'S AWFUL ECZEMA

Face tike It aw Beef Thonglit she Would
use an Kar-Ha- le! Without

L BlemishMother Thanks Catlcnra.
"My little girl had eczema very bad when

n months old. 1 thought she
would lose her right ear. It had turned
black, and her face was like a piece of raw
meat, and very aore. It would bleed when
1 washed her, and 1 had to keep clotha on
it day and night. There waa not a clear
soot on her face when 1 hjiernn itvini f'ufi.
enra Soap and Ointment, and now it is
completely neaiea, without ecar or blem-
ish, which is more than I had hoped for.
(Signed) Mra. Bose Ether, 291 Eckford
St., Brooklyn. N. Y."

Corrosion In 8teel Frames,
Professor Charles L. Norton of ths

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
says that a great deal more cars
should be taken in protecting steel
work and wrought iron work from
corrosln. Concrete is a far better safe-
guard than stone or terra cotta
against fire. h Bnva Thn Rrwlnn clrv
scrapers are viewed with suspicion by
troreasor Norton.

Bow's Tills?
W offer Ons Hundred Dollars Reward forany case ot Oatarrh that cannot be ouredbr

UaU'sOataiTtt Oure.
J- -.t'HKMt ft Co., Toledo, O.We. th i -- i i -

Cheney for the last Uyeara.andbeUevebim
perfectly honorable in all business transao- -

- -- juy main 1 tj carry oat any
obligations made by their firm.
W"edt flol"to Duggits, To- -

WaXjDiaa, 'Kimra A Miivm, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall "a Catarrh Ourols taken Internally, a3t.
Ingc-reo- tly upon the blood and muooussat
SS8 ne ST9t"a. Testimonials lent free.
Prioe.TSp. per bottle. Bold by all Druggists.

Tuks Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
t

Two-8tor- y Autos.
Added to the "Seeing Washington"

ears, which for years have been one of
the conveniences sought out by visitors
at the capital, there are now two lines
of immense, two-stor- y automobiles,
each vehicle carrying almost as i mny
people as a large street car. These
now make regular trips around the
city, and are doing a very large busi-
ness. A "barker" accompanies each
car and explains the several points of
Interest. This service in the aggre-
gate gives strangers In Washington
an opportunity to see the city at small
cost such as is offered by no other city
of the country. The large automobiles
resemble in general appearances the
street cars of England, with their
winding steps In the rear leading to
the roof.

One Thing He Learned.
Bishop Potter waa preaching one

Sunday evening in a small town in the
Adlrondacks, where he has a sum-
mer camp, says the New York Times.
When the services were over a tall,
gaunt man, with the air of a back-
woodsman, came up to the Bishop with
outstretched hand.

"I've hcerd ye preach twice afore
this," he said, "an I like yer preach-In'- .

I alius l'arn somethln' new from
ye. I rid ten miles to hear ye,
an' I'd rid ten more, fer, aa usual, I
hoerd somethln' new bt that I
never knowed afore."

"Well, I'm glad of that," said ths
Bishop shaking the outstretched hand:
"and what was It you learned to-
night?"

"Why, Bishop, I found out fer the
fust time in my life that Sodom and
Gomorrah wuzn't twins."

Dairying In 8lberla.
Siberia, so long stretched before the

Imagination of the world as a land ot
snow and desolation, that even now,
when the Trans-Siberia- n railway has
been built, and when the productive-
ness of that vast country is beginning
to be understood, one is rather sun
prised to hear that more than ten mil-
lion dollars' worth of butter is annual-
ly exported from Siberia. Its great
plains afford good grazing, and within
three years after the railway was
opened 1,000 butter manufactories
were erected. The Government has
now undertaken to furnish free in-
structions on a large scale in dairy-in- g

and hnttpr making.

HE ATTENDS TO BUSINESS

who goes straight to work
to cure

Hurts, Sprains, Bruises
by ths use of

Tked, Neivous Mothers
: Ij

Mafte Unhappy Homes Their Condition Irritata
Both Husband and Children How Thousand;
of Mothers Have Been Saved From Nervous
Prostration and Made Strong and WelL j

A nervous, irritable mother, often on
the verge of hysterics, is unfit to care
for children t it ruins a child's disposi-
tion and reacts upon herself. The
trouble between children and their
mothers too often is due to the fact
that the mother has some female weak-
ness, and she is entirely tin lit to bear
the strain upon her nerves that govern-
ing children involves; it is impossible
for her to do anything calmly.

The Ills of women act like a firebrand
upon the nerves, consequently nine-tenth- s

of the nervous prorratk'!i, ner-
vous despondency, "the blues," sleep-
lessness, and nervous irritability of
women arise from some derangement
of the female organism.

Do you experience fits of depression
with restlessness, alternating with
extreme irritability? Are your spirits
easily affected, so that one minute you
laugh, and the next minute you feel
like crying 1

Do you feel something like a ball ris-
ing in your throat and threatening- to
choke yon; all the senses perverted,
morbidly sensitive to light and sound ;

pain in the ovaries, and especially
between the shoulders; bearing down
pains; nervous dyspepsia, and almost
continually cross and snnppy ?

If so, your neries are in a shattered
condition, and you are threatened with
nervous prostration.

Proof is monumental that nothing in
the world is better for nervous prostra-
tion than Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound ; thousands and thou
sands of women testify to this fact.

Bast a Ilia

TO

Aatl-erlpln- e to a dalrIt IT CUBS,

PRICE, 25 Cts
T0 CURE THE GRIP

IM UNt DAY
IS

GRIP, BAD
I Mil

I wmi v. Ctll for your
F. W. Dtemer,

BACK OF TAB SAW
Two eentnrlet of patient and

conscientious effort to produce the
uric navrs in me woria.

Ten generations of blood and hralni.
Thn largest plnnt In the world eiclnilvely

devoted to employing many
hundreds of htfth-cln- craftsmen
and equipped with eoitly machinery.

world-wid- bull nest many
millions of dollars every year.

A reputation built up through two eentnrlet
of steady growth, valued mora highly than
any other asset of this great institution.

The guaranty of thlt Company, which Is
retneoted the world over.

We make all types and liset of tawt, but
only one grade the best.

Atkint Saws, Corn Knlvet, perfection Floor
Scrapers, etc, are told by all good hardware

- Catalogue on request.
E. C. & Inc.

Largest Saw Manufacturers In the World,
Factory and Fxertitive Office. Indianapolis, Indiana

VKANCllKS- New York, CliI, MliinfitpolU,
i'prtlaml, fteattlc, San Kraib'inco,

llrmiitiLs AtKnta and Toronto,
I Accept bo Substitute Insist on the Alkies Braad

SOLD BY C00D DEALERS EVERYnHFHT
WWMtVIWAWAft

FOR WOMEN
troubled with ills peculiar to
their tez, used as a douche is marvslously sac- -

rn.fnl. ThnrmiphtvrlncAa Irill. Aimmman i.M.ttopt discharges heals Inflammation acJ local
orenesi, cures leucotiboea and natal catarrh.
Paitine It in powder form to be dissolved in pore

water, and Is far more cleansing, healing, germichUi
and economical than liquid for alT

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For tale at druggists, GO cents a box.

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Pre.
Thx R. Paxtom Company aoTon, Mass.

iNT.ANn KorvExm rrTbis heatitlfi-- l rolorrd scad, for Mo
Jslsad Postal t;u.. Chohv kliml N' .

P. N. U. 43. 1005.

M CURES KHl ALL k: It If 111. ITT
I Beat Cough ttyrup. s Uts

in time, eoiri nr dnurjrl .ts.

Mrs. Chester Curry, Leader of the?
Ladies' Symphony 43 Sara
toga St., Last Boston, Mass., writes I

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
"For eight years I was troubled withe

tremonorvousneiaunil hysteria, brought on by?

irregularities. I could nit!ier enioy life no
sleep nights; I was very irritable, nervous
and despondent.

"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
was recommended and pro ed to be the only
remedy that helped me. I have daily
improved in fiitil I am now strong
and well, and all nervousness has
pearcd."

Mrs. Charles F. Brown.
of Mothers' Club, 21 Cedar

Terrace, Hot Springs, Ark., writes :
Doar Mrs. Pinkham:

" I throti h nine years of micrnb!e
existence, worn out with pain and nervous-
ness, until It seemed as though I should fly.
I then noticed a statement of a woman tron
bled aa I wn,i, nnd tho wonderful results the
derived from Lydin E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, I decided to try it. I did so,

woinnn. My nervousness was ail gone. I waa
nn Innim, lrrftliln nnd mv hnqhnnri (pll In
love with mo nil over again."

Women should remember that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Compound la
the medicine that holds record for
the greatest number of actual cures of
female ills, and take no substitute. (

Free Advice to Women.
Mrs. Pin'.tham. Lynn, Mass., invites

all sick women to write toherforadvice.
Mrs. Pinkham's vast experience with
female troubles enables her to tell
nm, l,,cf wlml ic In rrmi nnA
sho will charge you nothing for box
advice.

Ask Hrs. Pinkham's Advicc--A Woman Understands Woman's

AHTI-GRIPIH- E
GUARANTEED CVRE

COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA
who won't Onarantre la,

MONK I BACK DOMS'T
M.D., Manufacturer, Springfield, Jfe

AMPIN
won't

M&NOC01ULFOR1

ATKINS

Wl
ipeoial

dealers.

ATrtlNS CO..

(Orctfoni,
(Canada).

antiseptics

Coxvr
Card

'Jood.

St.

Orchestra,

health
oUcap.

the

dragged

and

Vegetable
the

COLI.WOK, located at Pittsburg, Pa.

Come to this great Commercial and
Manufacturing center for a Business
Education; don't go to a small place
where Stenographers and Bookkeepers

are not required. Circulars. '

Vf. II. DUFF, President.

W. L. Douglas
S&'SSHOESSS.

W. L. Douglas S4.00 Cllt Edge Lin
cannot be equalled at any price. .

'
1 ekT

Established
JW',r--5i!.- J nil Jnivs, vm.

W.l.rWUOIJlS MAKES AND BFllB
MOfif SA F.II SHHFB THAM

AM? OTHER MANUFACTURER.
t1fl flflfl REWARD to tnyons wht, on
OIUUUU disprove this statement.

W. L. Don Jim $.1.50 shoes have hv their er.
eellent style, easv fitting, and tuperiorwerlrjo;
qualities, achieved the largest tale ol any $.t.s5
shoe In the world. They are Just at good as
threw that cost you $5.00 to S7.00 the only
dllference Is the price. II I could take you Intomy factory at Hrockton, Mass., the largest lathe world under one rool making men's fin
shoes, and show you the care with whirh every
pair of Douglas shoes Is made, you would realizevhy W. L. Douiilns $4.50 shoes are the best
shoes produced In the world.

If I could show you the difference between thehoes made In mv factory and those el othermaket, you would understand why Dougla
$J. SO shoes cost more to make, why they holdtheir shape, fit better, wear longer, and ar ofgreater Intrinsic value than any other $3.50
shoe on the market y.

- D2"tl Strong Mm dm Shomm torn
Mmn. 2.BO, tl.oo. Baym' School 4Drmmrn Sho4tm.Sit.BO. S3. S1.lB.S1.sa
CAUTION . Insitt opon having W. L.Dong.

laa shoes, i'ake no substitute. None genuinewithout his name and price stamped on bottom.
WANTED. A shoe dnalerlnevery town where

W. I. DOUff a. AliriAS Sr. nnt inM V..I1 11..
samples sent free for inspection upon reqnest.
rw wmw eyeera ttff; rwy mill not sw bmig.

Writ for Illustrated Catalog of Fall StvleaW. I bOl'GLAS. Braokton, Mis.

Strata alvil iar. it 4 sdlcauna uuiuV."r slpS

D R O P5 vNEwr""0T"T:
I I quttk rslLf and tors, worstess. Sand for book of Itstunonlals and 10 Day'fre. Pr. H. a. Sails t SOia, AUaata, aa.

Jacobs Oil
and saves time., money and
gets out of misery quickly.

Price. 23c and 50c.


